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EDITORIALS
THOUGHT FOR TODAY   Whenever an educator 

begins prating about an "enrichment program." I get the 
uneasy feeling that his students are going to be impoverish 
ed in reading, writing and counting—but strong on world 
planning.—Columnist Sydney J. Harris.

A Forward Step
The city council this week took a step in the right 

direction we believe when it voted to approve a rezoning 
application which will provide some additional multiple 
dwelling property in the area near the Del Amo Shopping 
Center.

Although the demand for multiple dwelling units may 
not be a crucial issue today   it most certainly will be in a 
short time. The best time to provide the property for such 
deveopment is now, while the land is vacant.

Experiences of developers around other major shop 
ping centers indicates that the huge commercial develop-- 
ments and multiple dwelling projects are mutually attrac 
tive.

In the case of the one nearest to Torrance, the Cren- 
shaw Center, the apartment development in that area has 
occupied a large portion of the residential areas. Those 
apartments provide a high volume of customers for the 
stores, and in return, a handsome income to the city as a 
result of the tax on sales.

The city council's search for suitable sites for future 
multiple dwelling units near the Del Amo Center and other 
fast developing shopping facilities in the city should not 
end, however, with this latest action.

The city should provide now for a reasonable plan for 
such developments.

The dividends for a bold look at the future are many.

Y Know, He Might Just Get It! THE SQUIRREL CAGE by Rcid Bundy

LAW IN ACTION

The Juvenile Court
Early criminal law treated 

adult and minor alike, and 
gave more thought to their 
punishment than to reform.

Today, the courts stress re 
form for wayward young men 
and women and give them 
special treatment in juvenile 
courts.

*  *  £
These courts look after de 

linquent or neglected chil 
dren, often by making them 
wards. An order making a 
youth a ward is not a crimi 
nal conviction.

Some go to the Youth Au 
thority for assignment to "re 
form school," but the courts 
send many to reputable 
homes or children's agencies.

Only in rare cases do 
minors get sent to prison, and 
only a fraction'go to reforma 
tories.

#. # V
Probation officers look into 

cases and help the judge to 
decide what treatment such 
youngsters need.

As a rule, young people do 
not face criminal trial just 
a judge and a probation offi 
cer who make findings, and 
the court then orders their 
care.

Who conies before the 
juvenile court?

Youths under 21 years 
who commit crimes, are vag

rants, habitually use drugs or 
alcohol, are uncontrolled or 
neglected, abandoned by par 
ents, or who lead or may lead 
idle or immoral lives.

Before a young person be 
comes a ward of the court, 
some interested person files 
a petition. A probation offi 
cer then looks into his case; 
and the parents or guardians 
are asked to appear in open 
court or at a private hearing 
in the judge's chambers.

w <r £
As a rule, the court will 

not take the youth from his 
guardian or parents unless 
they cannot give him proper 
care or education. But, the 
court may take the minor if 
he commits a crime or is on 
probation and doesn't reform.

An accused person under 
18 years old first must come 
before the juvenile court 
which decides whether he 
should be prosecuted under 
criminal court rules.

fr -ti w
If he is over 18 years old, 

a criminal court, and not a 
juvenile court, can try him. 
But he can ask to become a 
juvenile court ward.

Or, the criminal court itself 
may send him 1 to juvenile 
court.

NOTK: California lawyer* "(for

The Luckless Legion by Frwin Caplan
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14,160 w«rt killed and 937,900 injured in motor vehicle 
accident* on weekend! In 1931.

A Young Man Battles a 'Bug'

RAMBLINGS by Rennie Sounders

Summer's Sweetest Hours
Life is beautiful 24 hours 

a day in summer. But if I 
could gently pluck a few to 
tuck away and bask in anew 
some wet cold wintry day, 
they would be those first 
sweet hours of early morning 
before the day had quite set 
tled down to the serious bus 
iness of being a full-blown 
day with the sun completely 
out of hinding and the popu 
lace going about its daily 
business or pleasure as the 
case may be.

\ would store away those 
hours of the newborn day be 
fore the chill of night had 
fully shed its cooling mantle, 
with the sun almost in full 
bloom, pausing on the thres 
hold, half hidden in the sky, 
as the first warming rays 
gently cast their soft touch 
upon the earth and trees and 
flowers below.

would store away those 
hours when the dew upon the 
grass was still damp beneath 
bare foot and the grass and 
flowers sparkled in their wet- 
ress as the first sunbeams 
the silvery reflections mirror 
ed in the dew.

Tucked away with those 
precious hours would be the 
feel of the softness of the 
delicate air of early morning, 
when an occasional wind 
would gently touch my cheek 
or rustle sweetly through a 
lied of pink and bins flowers 
that barely swayed.

off among the clouds over 
the sea that splashed in the 
silence against the smooth 
wet sand, unscarrcd as yet 
by human footprints.

And when winter rains 
poured down upon the roof 
and washed loose earth out of 
the garden and down the 
whirley gulleys in the street, 
I'd listen to their splatter, 
gaze out my window at the 
active army of raindrops pro 
ceeding in their endless pat-

fern, and I'd remember those 
hours 1 had tucked away.

ft -h *
As the chill of winter filled 

my house and body 1 would 
explore anew the memory of 
those sweet hours of an early 
morning in summer, and 
heart and body would again 
be light and warm in the 
promise of all unborn sum 
mers that lie ahead in the 
cold-warm sad-sweet cycle of 
life.

A .voting man we'll call 
Tom was busy at his desk in 
the school district headquar 
ters the other day iaccord Ing 
to a spy seated nearby) when 
he jumped like some duenna 
had stuck him with a hatpin.

Something had bitten him 
on the back of the neck he 
grabbed for it, and came 
away with a white, flultery 
object on his finger.

Came a series of violent 
gestures as he tried unsuc 
cessfully to shake off the var 
mint.

 iV -A- -rV
The whole episode, which 

took just a second or two, 
provided laughs for the rest 
of the day for the hard 
hearted cronies around him.

The varmint which he was 
battling turned out to be a 
sticker which had been past 
ed on the inside of the collar 
of the new shirt he was wear 
ing . . . the corner had turn 
ed out and stuck him, and his 
desperate grab for the crit 
ter stuck the label to his fin 
ger.

All of this he reconstruct 
ed later with the help of his 
friends who were rolling in 
the aisles.

Or, so the spy reports.

Automation won another 
round in the continuing bat 
tle to convince the skeptics 
this week at the city hall.

The city is trying out an 
automatic letter opener, to 
help in the enormous ta.sk of 
opening the more than 20,000 
trash collection bills that are 
received each three months. 

ir ft ft
The secretary who had 

been opening the envelopes 
manually challenged the need 
for the automatic job, stating 
she could do as well with her 
trusty stilleto-like .opener.

While she grabbed an en 
velope and deftly slit open 
the first letter, the machine 
had opened several hundred.

She conceded defeat quiet 
ly and tip-toed away, we 
hear.

 Cr VY tv

But automation wasn't the 
problem of a Hollywood Rivi 
era housewife . .. her trouble 
was a weak crop of blooms 
from her roses.

At a garden club session

In Years Gone By
Shades of Ranchero Days 

were in the air 35 years ago 
this week, when Torrance 
staged its spectacular Fiesta 
and Exposition. According to 
the files of the HERALD for 
July 18, 1924, the nightly 
events, under the sponsorship 
of the Bert S. Crossland 
Post, were highlighted by 
boxing matches and a "big 
top" of attractions. Biggest 
difference between the fiesta 
of 35 years ago and the 
Ranchero Days which lake 
place in these times were the 
sponsors of the booths. 
Whereas booths at the Ranch 
ero Days are run by civic or 
ganizations, those at the 
Fiesta were sponsored by 
merchants and businesses ,of 
Torrance.

One of the last-minute near 
disasters that so often threat 
en to spell ruin to a big event

took place at the opening of 
the fiesta when the big tent 
was almost thrown into total 
darkoness by a lighting fail 
ure. Quick thinking on the 
part of Legionnaires solved 
this problem by hooking a 
tractor up to a generator and 
then laying pipes to the trac 
tor's motor which was filled 
with water to carry exhaust 
gases out of the tent.

ft ft r>
Another tractor played the 

role of hero that week in a 
Narbonne Ave. oil fire when 
it plowed a deep furrow be 
tween a blaze and a group of 
from reaching the derricks.

The blaze, which had start 
ed in a large lumber pile on 
the Canslor-Canfield Midway 
Go's lease north of Carson 
St., had spread rapidly over 
the grass-covered surface of 
ground, igniting an area sat-

If I could keep just a few 
Summer hours for always I 
would want to capture the 
stillness of a new day when 
the streets arc almost empty, 
their sleepy silence all the 
more accenuated by the one 
or two lonely humans plod 
ding quietly in the dark 
streets.

I'd capture that same early 
morning stillness of a sum 
mer day in the mountains 
where the newly-risen sun 
was just beginning to send its 
first golden rays of light 
through the dense green foli 
age of cool tall trees and the 
brown earth of the mountain 
side beneath the trues was 
yet cold and damp.

And I'd capture that very 
stillness as the new morn of 
a new day descended upon a 
descried beach, the sun fur

From the Mailbox

uraled with oil, and for a 
time threatening to encom 
pass the derricks and tanks.

Cause of the fire was laid 
to incendiary origin.

In another fire that day, an 
located in the midst of an oil 
field, caused $3000 worth of 
damage before it was put out. 
Flames spread from the blaz 
ing filling station to an oil- 
filled sump hole before fire 
men arrived on the scene.

Other items making news 
35 years ago this week were 
the opening of a new bowl 
ing establishment on Carson 
street which boasted five 
alleys; the first anniversary 
of J, Whitfield Green as pas 
tor of the First Baptist 
Church; and plans of two 
local industrialists, Harvey 
Guttenfelder of Torrance 
Auto Electric Co., and F. M. 
Richards of the Motor Coach 
Co., to build homes in the 
downtown section of Tor 
rance.

she asked for advice and a 
guest speaker told her to put 
some milk of magnesia 
around the plants.

vV -ft- \:-

Kxplaining later Unit the 
results were anything but 
terrific, she admitted that 
she didn't have any milk of 
magnesia, so she used castor 
oil. .

"No wonder," her counsel 
or exclaimed. "I advised 
milk of magnesia because f 
wanted your roses to grow... 
not go."

 A 'ft      
And a lady who lives up on 

Crest Road thought you 
should know about (he expo- 

  rionce she and her husband 
had with a motorcycle officer 
this week in Hawthorne.

Driving down the boule 
vard near 132nd St.. the 
couple was stopped by the of 
ficer and told they went 
through a red light.

Despite their contention 
that the light was not red 
when they entered the inter 
section, the officer started to 
write the ticket.

f.V T.V  £ 

He had made a few entries 
when his police radio blurted 
out a call for help at a bank 
where the burglar alarm had 
sounded.

"Follow me," he told the 
Crest Road couple.

They did, for what seemed 
like miles ... in and out of 
traffic, just barely keeping 
him in sight.

Once they thought they 
had lost him, but the lady 
spotted him getting off his 
bike across the street near 
the bank.

They pulled up beside the 
surprised officer, reminded 
him that he had ordered 
them to follow him, and sat 
patiently while he finished 
the ticket and ambled off.

The question, you guard 
house lawyers, is this: Is a 
motorist required to chase an 
officer down to get a traffic 
ticket? Or should the couple 
have continued their merry 
way home?

One of the zanier tales to 
emerge from the heat wave 
concerns the Southwood fam 
ily who are traveling to New 
port Beach today to visit a 
couple they've never met

even more so. Seems liie Oak IK 
land couple thought Ihcn^ 
Torrance and Valley friends 
had imii'h in common ;m<! 
really should meet, and de 
cided to do something about 
it. While spending' last sum 
mer abroad, the Oakland gal 
 who was in Kuropc on a re 
search grant to do work in 
international economics de 
cided that the one way to gel 
the two L.A. County families 
together was to send gifts to 
the two sons of the Torranco 
couple in care of the other 
family.

She wrapped two boxes, ad 
dressed them to the Torrance 
boys in care of the Valley ad- . 
dress, and mailed them in 
Holland before returning 
stateside, simultaneously 
sending an explanatory note 
to the Southwood family. 
That was last August.

After an eight-month lapse, 
the localites managed to get 
to the Valley Easter week 
end. While there they phoned^' v 
the recipients of their boys' , " 
gifts, only to be informed by 
the operator that the phone 
had been disconnected, and 
that the number had been 
changed to a Newport Beach 
exchange. By this time the 
Southwood couple figured 
they might as well write off 
the whole experience as an 
"uncollected gift" and forget 
the whole thing.

And they did   until a 
month ago, when a letter in 
an unfamiliar handwriting 
bearing a Newport Beach post 
mark arrived informing them 
that the writer was in posses 
sion of a pair of aging gifts 
which she judged from the 
shape of the parcel not to be 
wine and inquiring as to what 
disposal should be made of. 
them. '

Having been involved so 
long in so ridiculous a situ 
ation, the Torrance housewife 
decided that to simply have 
t h e packages readdressed 
here would be out of keeping 
with the spirit of the inci 
dent,and answered the letter 
to that effect.

Following two long-distance 
telephone calls and a letter 
with maps from Newport 

._...... ..._  . ...... ..... Beach, two Torrance boys and -,.
who've invited them to pick their parents, maps in hanclt; ) 
up two gifts from last year's will depart on their treasure*1 < 

hunt this morning   the boys 
in search of two mysterious 
gifts, the two adults in search 
of two mysterious personal 
ities which a couple of 
friends went to such lengths 
to introduce.

up two gifts from last year's 
Brussels Fair which were 
sent to the couple's former 
home in the Valley by an 
Oakland couple.

If that sound slightly con 
fusing, the explanation is
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By Our Readers
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-By CLAVR POLLAN-
M Your Uailr AcriWry Guidt M 

~» According to Ine Slat,. " 
To develop message for Sunday, 
read words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.

1 You 31 In olWWre
2 Us* 32 Handling 62 On
3Perletl < > 33 Mindful 63 Mood
4 New ,jj» 34 Neighbors 641,,

8 Seeing
9 Velvet

10 Interes 
1 1 B« 
12 You 
UfVoy
14 Wat/
15 You'll .j
16 Con
17 Coin
18 Of
19 Obtain
20 Look
21 Carefully 
22Sttive
23 Through
24 Receive
25 Harder 
26Timely 
a Than 
28GIOVM ,
29 And
30 A

36Aji
.17Exc
38 Errors "
39OI
4011

4 I Advenlu 
42 In

ltonc« >uflht

scour
OCT. 24 

NOV. 22

IM7-23-26/! 
43-49-B7-B8V

(,8 To 
69Me 
/OD.e 
7 1 To
72 You
73 Le
74 Po

43Mov
44 l.sle
45 High-strung 75 Or
46 Friend. 76W.i«M 

77Er,jo/
78 Or
79 Social
80 Gathering.

47Be(ort
4.8 You
49 Anil
50 Money

1 You' 

52Unj<il
53 Individ
54 Conce
55 Matter
56 In 
S/Give 
.'.SThoi. 
59Som, 
60 The

81 Need 
8? II
83 Une«pecte
84 Visitor
85 Personal
86 Wardrobe
87 Patience
88 Toda/
89 lovonle
90 Relatives

Good ^Advers

SAaiTTAIIUS

NOV. 23 /j 
DEC. 22 f^l

"When you in«p«ct the fund 
liulcnrl itf the w»ilrf»«, 
you're getting old."

Editor, Torrance Herald

On July 14, 1959 at 8 p.m., 
over a dozen residents of Vic 
toria Knolls and we (my hus 
band and 1) attended a City 
Council meeting.

It started promptly a fl p.m. 
The first item up for discus 
sion wus dismissed as thero 
was no one there to present 
their case.

The second item, which was 
a hearing on rczoninK, with 
iii'Kumcnis and discussions 
hi'lwcen the City Council and 
interested parties. This last 
ed for approximately 50 min 
utes. Then came a five-minute 
recess, after which there was 
more discussion on the ro- 
 /.oning that lasted another 20 
to 25 minutes before it was 
concluded. Then they called a 
two-minute recess.

Finally camo our hearing. 
Hy ours I mean "Street 
Lights" in a small portion ol' 
our secluded area. By small 
portion I mean approximately 
one mile ol' streets will be 
illuminated out of approxi 
mately 12 miles in I lie lolal 
Victoria Knolls area I ha! is 
now unlighlcd

We attended the meeting to 
oppose street lights. Did we 
get our chance? No! We got 
15 minutes from the start of 
the hearing to the termina 
tion. The mayor was very 
rude. AS he said and 1 quote, 
"We have other more import 
ant business to take care of 
and we'll be here long alter 
you're gone."

We sat for one hour and 35 
minutes to be heard. Did we 
get that chance? No! It's not 
fui:* and we think we have 
',he right to be heard.

We have the majority of 
people against street lights. 
Out of 4(i homes, 26 say no. 
Isn't that a majority?

There were two petitions 
but the City Council claims to 
have received only one. Now 
where is the other one?

Our concern now is, we are 
lax-paving citizens and have 
the right to be heard.

II is our money they are 
spending and we hu\e the 
ni>iil to contest it. That is 
why we are America. Now I 
ask >ou, "Is this democracy.''' 

Mrs. Henry I'litlersun, 
2fi()l Ilighdiff Dr.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS l-Cump»u

"A tourist is a man who 
travels to see tilings that are 
different and then complains 
when they aren't the same." 
 Dublin Opinion.

"Old timers recall when a 
fellow wondered where his 
next dollar was coming from 
instead of where it had 
gone." Cy N. Peace.
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"The difficulties of life are 
intended to make us better, 
not bitter." George (Jritter.

"Nothing keeps a family to 
gether as much us owning 
just one car."   Dwain A. 
Bass.

"The popularity of the au 
tomatic dishwasher is due to 
the fact that most husbands 
would rather buy than lie 
one."- Harold Coffin
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